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Abstract 

The aim of this study was Identification and Codifying Ethical Standards for Iran faculty Members of 

Physical Education and Sport Sciences from the student perspective. Ethical Standard is one of 

organizational tools for achieving the Code of Professional Ethics that determine criteria of accuracy 

professional behavior in different situations. Statistical population of the study involved 15 thousand 

students of Physical Education Throughout in Iran. In order to use the opinions of all groups of 

country’s students, it was decided to maximum number of samples be considered, and investigators 

were collected (n=1018) questioners by simple random sampling. Measuring instrument was made 

questionnaire, including 41 questions in Likert five values Scale. For descriptive analyze indices such 

as mean and standard deviation were used. Exploratory factor analysis used to determine factors. 

Factor analysis approach used to approve the model by determining relationship between questions 

with factors and factors with ethics Standard. Single sample t- test used for analyzing the status of 

questions, Finally Freidman test used for prioritization of questions and factor in exploratory factor 

analysis the adequacy of the sample reached to 0/873 through the KMO test. Correlation between 

questions was confirmed by using the Bartlet test of sphericity (x
2
=13327/691, P≥ 0/01). Eventually 

among all of the designed questions through main factors, 32 questions were confirmed by using 

varimax rotation. Furthermore the questions set in six factors include, group activities 13.131, verbal 

and behavioral honesty 12.793, Deontology 11.577, professional behavior 9.576, scientific-research 

commitment 8.779 and financial responsibilities 7.699 in which predictive power of questions based 

on the total variance were % 63.555. Reliability of the questionnaire’s factors was 0.74, 0.79, 0.88, 

0.85, 0.84, 0.73 and total Reliability 0.84. In relation of questions and factors, all of the questions had 

significantly relation with their factors (T value=1.96). Goodness-fit test showed that x
2
 / df ratio was 

3.84 and RMSEA was 0.053. Also all factors were in connection with the concept of ethics Standard 

in significantly relation at levels (T value=1.96).Compiling the ethical Standard is derived from the 

religious principles and national culture can help the scientific community of exercise in Iran. 
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Introduction  

All aspects development of physical education and sport science in recent decades have developed 

practice area of sport managers and have expressed main problems of morality on the other hand . 

New knowledge and performances need to compile modern regulations and this was obtained by sport 

morals. (Mitchell. et al, 2000). Therefore, sport morals duty was heavier by expanding people's 

attitude and have emerged more expectations for mangers, trainers and athletes and also physical 

education students. Nowadays , several factors have in flounced on relationships of managers , 

trainers , athletes and sport fans ( poursoltani , 2011).In Josephson opinion(quoted by Daft , 

1998)morals is the ability for distinction right and wrong and involved effort for doing right practice . 

Charade & ET .al (1998) suggested that morals includes of values and principles that have dominance 

on individual and group behavior. A morals thought wasn’t separated concept of educational and 

training environment and provide a direction for growing people with moral values by sports and 

physical activities (pp59-37). 

According to those mentioned above, most of educational – research organizations and especially all 

universities of the world have suggested and performed moral regulation as a way to promote 

organizational board of North Carolina district knows the goal of moralities in definition of 

professional behavior standards according to their opinion, the essential part of this principle is 

responsibility to teaching and learning and have equal opportunities for all. masters should take care 

to learning and teaching and responsibility to the students and support professional growth and 

practice professional judgment and behavior  fairly and also masters should be commitment to student 

, their jobs and university , professional moral standards of kinaki university staffs have been 

compiled by professional standards of educational board .at first of this regulation it was emphasized 

that : we suggested these moral standards for our promoting in confirmation of our duties importance 

for society and learners .Hardwar university has also provided it's moral regulation : this is the policy 

of the university that will run its duty with highest truth and accomplishment in whole problems 

(Shalbaf , 2009).Generally speaking, moral regulation have formed based on professional moral 

principle and indeed showed values of a job. Professional moral and rules establish in order to create 

neutrality behavior with responsiveness in specialists to have a suitable moral for decision – making 

(Morris & MC Donald, 2008). Attention to desirable moral decision – making in private sector isn't a 

new issue. Escaper & Hartline (2005) (quoted by Roman and Mourner, 2005) in their investigation 

showed that age has an important effect on salespeople moral perceives. It is expected that aged 

mechanics being more morality than youth mechanics of restricted morality attitudes in decision- 

making (pp488-473). In addition to that, they can be able to adopt more with pressure and obligations 

of their job and maybe this could solve morals paradoxes without violating social norms (Robertson & 

Anderson, 2001).Bigamous (2004) set forth that educational morals has an important role in 

viewpoint of faculty members and is one of the effective factors in keeping main performance 

standards. Most of the universities in the world have compiled moral regulation for specialized field 

that has these content include: describe morality environment, creating group support, preparing and 

performing program , guidance for decision – making for masters and students (pp994-986 .Pappas 

and Disking (2009) beloved that because of dynamic nature and changeable educational and academic 

environment, it is necessary for masters and managers to evaluate professional morals and morals 

regulation constantly for this reason, universities and educational environment pay special attention to 

morals issues. (pp 353-347) .Ribald ET al (2008) in a research has examined professional morals and 

its value. They believed that morals standards leads to suitable behavior, therefore professional morals 
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is a way for doing desirable behavior at work. Morality charter is also a statement that explained 

professional morals and helped people to solve problems of morality (pp124-110). 

Results of Smith, et al (2002) research showed that the probability of involvement in fraud and deceit 

among other variables is more affected to student's concerns. So it can be said that fairness can't 

control unfairness and fear, but also it can increase concerns (pp56-45). As Richardson, McMullan 

(2007) suggest that the need for compiling professional morals standards in scientific community is as 

the need to morals standards in whole of society. These principles have mutual advantages: first, 

create desirable relationship and second help to increase productivity in scientific and organizations 

activities. nowadays, morals is so important factor for organizations in a way that morals values 

determined morals standards and consider what is good or what is bad for decision – making. An 

organizational real moral is a conceptual process for decision – making and selected best choice for 

managers (pp1132-1115). According to Wood & Rammer (2003), because of different concepts of 

ethics codes and their complexity, it is hard to define morals standards approvable, in their opinions, 

morals rules are norms and believes of an educational institute. Indeed one of the organizational tools 

for proving professional morals is, compiling, education and control individuals of behavioral and 

morality of standards (pp 84-83).It is usually expected that more education leads to more sensibility 

related to various perspectives and caused to increase ethical judgment scales and decreasing 

unethical behavior (pp 645- 617). 

In Farasatkhah opinion (quoted by poursoltani zarandi, 2011) 

A scientific moral has a disputable status in Iran that is because of having problems in university 

culture and scientific culture in Iran. Of course this reality is a reflection of general weakness in social 

morals that formed based on historical and environmental factors. Therefore, problematic status of 

scientific morals in Iran with willingness and wrong approaches isn't explainable but at first, one 

should understand structural and environmental logic and second provide a suitable way for 

universities and scientific associations and professional organizations to work about physical 

education and sports science since development of professional morals among physical education and 

sports scholars of the country, by interrelationship is possibly (pp s-4) 

As mentioned above, our society that has strong and fundamental bases of morals according to true 

religion of Islam, at high levels of academic education and sports science. Therefore , In order to pay 

serious attention to religion affairs and especially the morals and behavioral as pacts of religious 

teachings should be accepted as a shared professional morals charter among faculty members as a first 

step to  established professional system of  Iran's physical education and sports science that is a new 

movement in this regard . However, achieving to such structure isn't possible without attention to 

Islamic principle of morals and shared morals standards. Therefore this recent research is intended to 

realize indicators and factors of professional morals regulation of faculty members of Iran physical 

education and sports science from student’s perspective and determines the relationship between them 

and considers their preference. 

Methodology 

 This recent research has been done in two quality and quantitative parts. General purpose of this 

research is to illustrate conceptual model of morals regulation of faculty members and educational 

groups from the perspective of students of physical education and sports science. In qualitative part of 

research, after examination theoretical sources and related literature, it was prepared a list of main 
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variables about morals factors and a questionnaire was prepared based on master's perspective. 

Questions factors of questionnaire were examined by using exploratory analyze and were analyzed by 

statistical methods. Statistical population of the research is consisted of 15 thousand students of 

physical education throughout Iran.  

In order to use the opinions of all students, it was decided to consider the highest number of sample 

(n=1018) and investigator collected the questionnaire based on simple random sampling  

21universities throughout of Iran that filled the questionnaire include gilan – shahroud industrial-

kharazmi – sistan va Balochestan – mazandaran- Alzahra- Oromieh- kerman- Ferdousi Mashhad – 

Tabriz – shahid Beheshti- BoaLI sina Hamedan- kordestan – Esfahan- Arak – Birjand –Alame 

Tabbatabaei – North non-profit – Shahid chamran –Hamedan- shiraz and on likert five values scale.  

For descriptive analyze indices such as mean and standard deviation were used. Exploratory factor 

analysis used to determine factors. Factor analysis approach used to approve the model by 

determining relationship between questions with factors and factors with ethics Standard. Single 

sample t- test used for analyzing the status of questions, Finally Freidman test used for prioritization 

of questions and factors. 

Result  

Research findings showed that minimum and maximum age of student was 18 and 41 respectively and 

mean and standard deviation of age was (M±SD=22.99±2.82). 

Table1: results of reliability evaluation of moral regulation questionnaire factors  

status Cronbach alpha Factor Number 

approved 0.88 Group activity  1 

approved 0.74 Behavioral and oral truth 2 

approved 0.87 Conscientiousness 3 

approved 0.87 Professional behavior 4 

approved 0.82 Operational–theoretical commitment 5 

approved 0.87 Financial responsibility  6 

approved 0.84 Total 7 

  

By observing table (1), It is determined that reliability of all factors and whole of questionnaire is 

reported in high value. In this part, at first, it was examined pre hypothesis of factor analysis and at 

last providing a suggested model. 

      Table 2: KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .87 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 

Approx. Chi-Square 13327.691 

df 820 

Sig. .000 

 

Results of table 2 showed that all of pre hypothesis were considered that were valuated to use of 

factor analysis method. 
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Table 3: results of investigation of variation for each factor of moral regulation questionnaire 

Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings 

 

 

 

Cumulative % % of Variance Total Factor name 
Factor 

Number 

13.131 13.131 17.574 Group activities 1 

25.924 12.793 2.735 Verbal and behavioral truth 2 

37.501 11.577 1.761 Conscientiousness 3 

47.077 9.576 1.482 Professional behavior 4 

55.856 8.779 1.121 Operational theoretical commitment 5 

63.555 7.699 1.094 Financial responsibility 6 

 

Table 3 shows special values, factors variation and variation percent of group predicating capacity of 

this model is based on total factors variation that is equal 63.555 

Table 4: correlation between moral regulation factors 

NO Factors 
Group 

activities 

Verbal and 

behavioral 

truth 

Conscientiousness 
Professional 

commitment 

Scientific 

research 

commitment 

Financial 

responsibility 

1 Group activities 

R 

      T-

Value 

2 
Verbal and 

behavioral truth 

r 0.79 

     T-

Value 
36.11 

3 Conscientiousness 

r 0.73 0.88 

    T-

Value 
34.08 59.28 

4 
Professional 

commitment 

r 0.72 0.89 0.91 

   T-

Value 
32.53 54/00 83.63 

5 
Scientific research 

commitment 

r 0.66 0.70 0.80 0.84 

  T-

Value 
26.03 29.27 47.29 54.06 

6 
Financial 

responsibility 

r 0.61 0.75 0.77 0.83 0.80 

 T-

Value 
21.49 32.87 39.64 48.32 42.16 

According to the results of table 4, it was observed that among 6 factors of morals regulation, there is 

significant relation. 

Goodness-of-fit test model of morals regulation 
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In goodness-of-fit test, it was examined data collected proportion of morals regulation and their 

indicators include: 

Table5: Proportion of collected data of morals regulation 

Result Obtained value Index 

Approved 3.84 X2/df 

Approved 0.053 RMSEA 

Approved 0.91 GFI 

Approved 0.91 AGFI 

Approved 0.98 NFI 

Approved 0.98 NNFI 

Approved 0.99 CFI 

Approved 0.99 IFI 

Approved 0.98 RFI 

Unapproved 0.89 PNFI 

 

Results table 5. Showed that from 10 indicators that was mentioned for goodness –fit test, 1 indicator 

was unsuitable and 9 indicators approved proportion index. So morals regulation model is suitable. 

 
Figure1: standard morals regulation model 
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The group factor with f1-verbal-behavioral truth with f2 – conscientiousness with f3 –professional 

behavior with f4- scientific- research factor with f5 financial responsibility factor  

With f6-and morals regulation concept with more have been indicated. 

Table6: relation between factors and morals regulation 

number Variables correlation V 

coefficient 

T -

value 

result 

1 Group activities 0.77 0.60 20.85 Approved 

2 Verbal and behavioral truth 0.91 0.83 23.23 Approved 

3 Conscientiousness 0.94 0.89 23.30 Approved 

4 Professional commitment 0.97 0.94 24.55 Approved 

5 Scientific research commitment 0.86 0.73 21.17 Approved 

6 Financial responsibility 0.85 0.71 16.39 approved 

The approved scale for factors is up to +1/96 

Conclusion 

Ignoring morals problem sometimes occurs because of unawareness of professional morals .In the 

area of education and research of Iran’ s physical education and sports science, It is desired to 

illustrate professional morals of faculty members. Professional morals life needs principles that 

describe fundamental way of morality behaviors .but we should know that the question of ((morals 

principles are such…)) while one could illustrate morals principles and behavioral standards that 

morals problems have been realized. Therefore we should have a suitable thought of morals issues 

still be able to compile the answers under the morals codes. Efficiency confronting with morals issues 

needed to determine problems and finding them among various issues. based on those mentioned 

above , this designee is intended to compile a general frame work for morals and values of 

professional morals of physical education and sports science faculty members based on sense of duty 

against beneficial . meanwhile this designee tries to perform the morals codes according to internal 

and external analysis .Nowadays several problems in educational environment indicated the weakness 

of professional morals principle such as: using other works without informing them , copy from others 

research , in attentive to scientific and research needs , lacked of motivation related to modern 

educational methods in some masters, un allocation  enough time to research issues , in attentive of 

some muster and  students to their duties . the other point is unsuitable provider of scientific 

productions with the goal of deceit and presenting unrealities or omitting realities (American health 

and human services department 199).In addition, these unmoral activities are seen in other countries 

mainly (Baker 1994).other immorality activities and behavior of researchers and Faculty members in 

clued: reporting activities that have never done, alter at ion research data , and deleting real data that 

made results undefenceneable  or using unsuitable of  statistic science (Graph, et .al 2007)  

Other types of unscientific behavior include: keeping data that isn't belonged to them, not keeping 

government rules about people health, caring animals, keeping environment especially about radio-

active pollution, unsuitable use of financial credits and abase to students and their colleagues in 

research environment. (zahedi 2007) . According to those mentioned, compiling an acceptable moral 

regulation can recognize and improve morale problems in sports science sector. Similar research to 

this study hasn't yet been done. One of the main characteristic of this recent study is considering 

Islamic and national approaches in compiling and codifying of morals regulation. Findings after 

approving factors by factor analysis showed that reliability of factors was approved by Cranach alpha. 
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Reliability of group activity factors and verbal and behavioral honesty and conscientiousness and 

professional behavior and scientific- research commitment and financial responsibility was 

0.74,0.79,0.88,0.85,0.84 and 0.73 respectively that in dictated internal constancy .In morals regulation 

from students perspective in various aspects , professional morals has been examined . Mc Donald 

(2006) suggested that morals regulator guided individuals in organizational goals and decision-

making by using of morals standards masters can make better decision. Diebold & ET .al (2008) in a 

research examined that morals rules and professional morals is a way of doing desired behavior at 

work. Morals charter is also is a statement that explains morals behavior and supports people to solve 

morals problems-Badajoz (2004) expresses that educational morals has an important role in faculty 

members perspective and is an. Effective factor in keeping higher performance standards . most of the 

large universities in the world have compiled morals regulation for specialized field have has a 

content induce : describe moral environment , creating supportive environment in group , preparation 

and performing the programmed , to guide in decision – making and deterring goals for masters and 

students .In American sport moral regulation (NASO) several issues such as avoiding tell a lie and 

discrimination and receiving bribe and behaving respectfully with others have been expressed . Also 

in Germany faculty members moral regulation such problems include avoiding repulsive behavior to 

other students and colleagues. according to research finding physical education and sports science 

faculty members morals performance in group activities are in better status that ether variables such 

as: sociability and keeping others private . However other variables such as :sincerity and Islamic 

contribution , cooperation and supporting have middle status .generally recognition external and 

internal factors of educational organizations that are related to sports science can be useful in 

analyzing objective moral problems of groups and universities based on religious principles and 

national culture. Recognizing these factors avoided of growing morals problems. Education has an 

important role on growth of future generation and appearing unmoral behaviors is a threat that solving 

it need to general contribution of sports science faculty members of country Faculty members and 

universities physical education and sports science groups from students’ perspective.  

Faculty members of physical education and sports science…   

1) Should consider cooperation and unity in doing group activities  

2) Should support each other decisions and perspectives 

3) Should consult with each other and support group methods that cause to group development. 

4) Should have adjusted between their verbal and behaviors  

5) Should behave fairly with their students and colleagues 

6) Should determine honesty in their behaviors and verbal. 

7) Should try to recognize and eliminate needs of students  

8) Should have commitment to group and support its frontage 

9) Should have necessary efficiency for accepting new duties and responsibilities of their managerial 

.affairs  

10) Should provide creative solution to students and group 
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11) Should encourage their students and colleagues to follow group rules 

12) Should recognize available sources to create a suitable environment in teaching that leads to learn 

and promoting learning in maximum level. 

13) Should repeal to their behaviors and decisions  

14) Should support professional methods in relationships between musters and students.  

15) Should be patient while encountering with others criticism  

16) Should be trust worth in using group's facilities and resources  

17) Should evaluate students performance and educational competence  

18) Should not delay on evaluating students’ performance and announcing their scores.  

19) Should support giving reward to competent students  

20) Should avoided of students discrimination and bothering because of their political perspective or 

because of racial – religious – gender nationality, physical status and individual skill.  

21) Should avoid of any disgracing and sumptuous behaviors to their students  

22) Should pay attention to their out ward appearance and using suitable wearing at work.  

23) Should take care about arrangement in doing their duties and attending at their work and enhance 

this on others. 

24) Should effort to perform the researches correctly and according to the standards and providing 

correct and comprehensive and complete information about researches. 

25) Should settle the results of their researches available for using others Faculty members and their 

colleagues. 

26) Should develops and expand their professional skills  

27) Should use creative methods and use modern styles of scientific for reaching their goals. 

28) Should support group s activities and policies for researches and professional activities 

29) Should not use of universities resources for their private goals  

30) Shouldn’t use university's facilities for political activities. 

31) Should make suitable financial decisions so that other faculty members’ interest should be 

considered.  

32) Should be responsible in using of time, facilities and funding of the group.  
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